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Although fire blight sometimes
causes dramatic and serious damage,
it does not affect a large number of
mountain ash trees in Wisconsin.
Other common hosts of fire blight
include varieties of apple and flowering crab, cotoneaster, and other
members of the family Rosaceae.
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Symptoms and effects
This disease blights and blackens
leaves and either the vegetative
shoots or blossoms of affected
branches. Symptoms develop suddenly during warm periods in
spring, turning the affected parts
brown and then black. This blight

When fire blight attacks a mountain ash, multiple
branches suddenly turn brown while unaffected
areas of the tree remain green. This tree is badly
infected but healthy. Removing the diseased
parts will halt the infection.

usually infects individual branches
only. However, the disease produces
cankers that can advance into major
branches and sometimes into the
trunk. Cracks eventually develop
between the dead bark of the canker
and the surrounding healthy wood,
though these are not present immediately after the first symptoms appear.
A yellow or brown sticky ooze
emerges occasionally from the
cankered or diseased areas, especially
during wet periods. This ooze contains bacteria, which spread the
disease.
Field identification of fire blight
is possible, but consider sunscald and
other canker problems when you
diagnose the disorder. The sudden
onset of the disease, the infection of
branch or twig tissue, the dark
cankering, and the bacterial ooze are
the best clues to a correct field diagnosis of fire blight. Laboratory diagnosis can aid field identification,
especially if affected branches are
submitted soon after symptoms
appear. Contact your county
Extension office for help in submitting a specimen.
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Cause
A bacterium, Erwinia amylovora,
causes fire blight on mountain ash.

Control
Cultural

Succulent, rapidly growing tissue
is most susceptible, so to prevent fire
blight, avoid using excessive
nitrogen-containing fertilizer. If the
disease develops anyway, place the
tree on a low-nitrogen program. You
should also prune affected branches.
On a sunny day, cut them off at a
point well below the place where
external symptoms appear. Clean,
then sterilize the pruning tools
between cuts. Use a solution of 1 part
liquid household bleach to 5–10 parts
water for 1 minute, or dip tools in
rubbing alcohol or another acceptable
sterilant for 1 minute.
Chemical

For increased protection from fire
blight, spray the diseased tree every
3–4 days during flowering with
antibiotics that contain streptomycin,
such as Agrimycin. This may work
better if applied at night. Repeat the
treatment the following spring at
flowering. Always follow the manufacturer’s current directions.

References to products in this publication
are for your convenience and are not an
endorsement of one product over other
similar products. You are responsible for
using chemicals according to the manufacturer’s current label directions. Follow
directions exactly to protect the environment and people from chemical exposure.
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